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Obiective: The aim of this study was to carry out automated
experimentsto test for telepathyin connectionwith text messages.
Method: Subjects,aged from lI to72, registeredonline with
the names and mobile telephonenumbersof three senders.A
computer selecteda senderat random and askedhim/her to
send a short messageservice(SMS) messageto the subject
via the computer. The computer then asked the subject to
guessthe sender'sname and delivered the messageafter receiving the guess.A test consistedof nine trials.The effectsof
subjects' sex and age and the effectsof delay on guesseswere
evaluated.The main outcome measurewas the proportion oF

INTRODUCTION
Most people believe they have experiencedtelepathyor other
forms of extrasensoryperceptionor psi.t-t On the other hand,
some scientistsbelievethat suchclaimsareerroneousor illusory,
or impossible in principle.aStartingfrom an assumptionof impossibility or extremeimprobabiliry,severalorganizations,such
as the Committee for SkepticalInquiry (formerly the Committee fbr the ScientificInvestigationof Claims of the Paranormal),
are dedicated to promoting a very critical attitude to telepathy
ar"rdother psi phenomena.t Organizationssuch as the Sociery
fbr PsychicalResearchand the Parapsychological
Association
also promote a critical, scientificattitude, but in a more openrninded spirit.
A small minority of scientistshave been investigatingtelepathy experimentallyfor more than 125years.6From the 1880sto
the 1940s, the most popular experimental method involved
card-guessingtests.During this period, I42 published articles
described3.6 rnillion such trialswith positive hit ratesthat were
statisticallysignificant,eventhough the averageeffectwassmall,
lessthan 2o/oabovethe level expectedby chance.T
In the 1950sand 1970s,controlled studiesof dreamsprovided
a new approach. Could people pick up imagestelepathically
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correct guessesof the sender's name, compared with the
33.30/omean chance expectation.
Results: In 885 trials, there were 335 hits (37.90/o),
significantly
chancelevel (P: .001).The hit rate in incomabove the 33.30/o
(P: .03),showing that optional stopping
plete testswas 38.40/o
could not explain the positive results.Most testswere unsupervised, which left open the possibility of cheating, but highscoring subjectswereretestedunder filmed conditions,whereno
cheatingwasdetected,with 19 hits in 43 trials (44.20/o;P: 0.09).
telepathy, ESP, automated test, inKey words: SMS rnessages,
ternet experiment
(Explore2009; 5:272-275, @ ElseaierInc. 2009)

u'herr dreaming in a laboratory,while a "sender" in another
roorn concentratedon a randomly chosen image?In a metaanalysisof the 25 published studieson dream telepathy,covering a total of 450 trials,the overallhit ratewassignificantlyabove
chance expectation.s
Since the 1970s,the principal method used by parapsychologists for investigatingtelepathywas called the ganzfeldand involved a mild form of sensorydeprivation. Participantssat in a
relaxed state in dim red light with halved ping-pong balls over
their eyes.In anotherroom, a "sender"concentratedon a picture
or video clip selectedat random from a pool of possibletargets.
After the session,the participant was shown four pictures or
video clips and asked to pick which one most closely corresponded to impressionshelshe may have receivedduring the
test session.By chance,participantswor:ld selectthe targetpicture roughly one time in four, with a hit rate of 25o/0.In1985,a
meta-analysiscovering 28 studiesshowed a hit rate of 37o/o.e
A
leading member of the Committee for the ScientificInvestigation of Claims of the Paranormalpublished a meta-analysis
of
the same data and also found that the odds againstchancewere
astronomical.lo
Hyman and Honortonr I jointly drew up a setof guidelinesfor
further researchin which they recommended rigorous precautions againstsensoryleakage,full documentation of all experimental procedures,extensivesecurity procedures to prevent
fraud, and complete specificationsabout what statisticaltests
were to be used.Irrvestigatorsin Honorton's laboratorycarried
out a new seriesof gar-rzfeld
experimentsfollowing theserecommendations; in a meta-analysisof the results from 354 such
sessions,the averagehit rate was320/o
(efFectsize0.28;P < .01).t 2
ln 1999, a new meta-analysisthat included studiesfrom other
laboratoriesclaimed there was no significanteffect.r3However,
Milton and \fliseman'sanalysisinvolved questionablestatistical
methodsla and excluded a recent seriesof studiesfrorn Edinburgh Universiry. \fhen the Edinburgh resultswere included,
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overall hit rateswere again significantly above chance.lsAlso,
when Radinr6 reanalyzedthe data in Milton and Wiseman's
meta-analysis,he found that the overall outcome was in fact
statistically significant at the P < .05 level. More recent metaanalysesthat include new experimental data have also given
significantlyabove-chancehit rates.la'17
However, the ganzfeld procedure bears little resemblanceto
apparent telepathy in everyday life. Most people do not lie in
dim red light with halved ping-pong balls over their eyes,trying
to pick up images from a sender in another room watching a
video. Also, in some ganzfeld tests, the sendersand receivers
were strangers,whereasin real life apparent telepathy generally
takesplace between people who know each other well.3
In the modern world, the most commonly reported kind of
Most
telepathyoccursin connection with telephonecalls.3'18're
people claim to have thought of someone for no apparent reason, then that personcalled,or they knew who wascallingwhen
the phone rang before answering it or looking at a caller identification display. Many people claim to have had similar experienceswith e-mails.3
Such impressionsof telepathycould be illusory.Perhapspeople frequently think about others, and then a petson they are
thinking about calls. They may imagine that telepathy is involved but forget all the times they thought about people who
did not call. Thus apparenttelepathl' could arisefrom a combination of chancecoincidenceand selectivememory.An illusion
of telepathy could also arise if a person had an unconscious
expectation of a call based on an implicit knowledge of the
caller's behavior.
Telephone telepathy has recently been investigated experimentally in a series of randomized trials.2o'2zPartrcipantsreceived a call from one of four potential callers.The potential
callers were nominated in advance by the participants themselvesand were usually people they knew well. Callers and participants were in some casesthousands of kilometers away from
each other. In a given trial, the caller was picked at random by
the experimenter. \D7henthe telephone rang, the participant
guessedwho was calling before the other person spoke. The
guesswas either right or wrong. By chance,participantswould
have been right about one time in four. In a total of 271videotaped trials, 450/oof the guesseswere hits (effect size0.45; P <
I x 10-6).21In a replicationat the Universiry ofAmsterdam,the
hit rate was also significantlyabove chance.z3
A related fbrm of apparent telepathy occurs in connection
with e-mails;someonethinks of a personfor no apparentreason
and soon afterward receivesan e-mail from that Pe$on. In an
experimental investigation of e-mail telepathy, following a similar procedureto the telephonetelepathy tests,participantshad
four potential e-mailers.In each trial, the senderwasselectedat
random. BeForereceiving the e-mail from that sender,the participant guessedwhom it would be from. In 137 videotaped
trials, this hit rate of 47o/owas significantly above the chance
level of25olo(d : 0.5; P < | x 10-t).'o
A similar kind of apparent telepathy happensquite frequently
among people who communicate by text short messageservice
(SMS)messages
on mobile telephones.In this paper,we describe
an automated SMS experiment for which participantschose
three family membersor friends as potential senders.For each
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trial, the senderwas selectedat random by the computer. All
trials were coordinated automatically,and the data were stored
in an online database.
In the light of the resultsfrom telephoneand e-mailtelepathy
experiments,our hypothesis was that hit ratesin the automated
text messagetelepathy test would be above chance,but that the
effect size would be smaller than in the telephoneand e-mail
telepathytestsfor two reasons:(1) In experirnentson telephone
and e-mail telepathy, participants were recruited on the basisof
their apparent telepathic sensitiviry, whereasin the experiment
described in this paper, there was no such selection.(2) tn the
telephone and e-mail experiments, participants were asked to
guesswho was calling or e-mailing while the other person was
actually on the telephone or writing the e-rnail.In the text messagetests,participants were asked to guesswho had sent a text
messageat least severalminutes, and in some casesmore than
half an hour, before they made their guess.Thus the telepathic
contact was not simultaneous.We hypothesizedthat this would
reduce the effect.
\7e did not expect this preliminary experiment to provide
conclusive evidence for or against the existenceof telepathy.
Most of the testswere unsupervisedand caried out in real-life
conditions, not in laboratories.Rather,we wanted to explore a
radically new procedure that enables teststo occur under "ecological" rather than artificial conditions. This automatedmethod
minimized experimentereffects,enabledpeople to take part in
the experiment while going about their normal lives, and perrnitted widespreadparticipation. However, it left open the possibility that some participantscould havecheated.'Wetherefore
retestedsome of the highest-scoringsubjectsunder videotaped
conditions to control for this possibiliry.

METHODS
Procedure
Participantsregisteredonline through Rupert Sheldrake'sWeb
site (http://www.sheldrake.org), entering their first and second
names,sex,age,e-mail addressand mobile telephonenumber,
and also entered the names of three contacts(first names only)
togetherwith their mobile telephone numbers.In casetwo of
the contacts had the same first name, in registeringthey were
given different names (eg,John and Johnt, when registeringand
when guessing).
and were
All participantsreceiveda welcorneSMS message,
told that he/she could stop the test at any time by texting
"STOP" to the system.Then the test proceededas follows:

1 . After a random time delayof betweenone and four minutes,

2.

the systemselectedone of the contactsat random and sent
him a messagereading, "This is the telepathytest. Please
send an SMS reply which will be forwardedto [subiect's
name] do not attempt to contact [subject'sname] directly.
Thank you."
The contact then wrote a messageto the subjectand sent it
back to the system,which then irnmediatelysenta text messageto the subject reading "[subject'sname] one of your
Pleasereply and guesswho
contactshas sent you a message.
has sent it."
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3. The subject then sent a text messageback to the system
Vhen this had beenreceived
with the name he/sheguessed.
by the system and the data recorded, the messagefrom the
contact was sent on to the subject, who therefore received
immediate feedbackas to whether the guesswas correct or
not.
4. After a randomized delay, this processwasrepeateduntil the
subjecthad completed rrine trials,at which stagethe testwas
complete. He/she then received a messagesaying "Thank
you For taking part in this test. You scored [number of hits]
correct out of nine trials. Pleasetext the word START if you
wish to do the test again."
The data were stored on an online database,accessibleby the
use of a password.\07hengroup leaderswere recruiting subjects,
they askedthem all to registerwith the samegroup name, and by
using this group name as a password,the leadercould accessthe
data from all members of his/her group. The databasedisplayed
a chronological list of results,with one line per test,giving the
subjectsname, the subject'ssex and age, the date and time at
which the test started,the number of trials,and the number of
hits. Also, separatecolumns showed the number of trials and
hits that occurredlessthan threeminutes afterthe contactsenta
messageto the subject,those that occurredthreeto 10 minutes
afterward,and those that occurred more than 10 miuutes afterward. In addition, for each test it was possibleto display all
sentand received
details trial by trial and a full list ofall messages
by the system during the test, together with the time at which
they were sent or received,recordedto the nearestsecond.

System and Programming
The systemwasdeveloped and operatedby Mobifi Ltd (London,
England), an SMS solutions and application provider. Mobifi
had an SMS gatewaythat enabledcustomersto sendand receive
SMS messages.
The programming environment was Microsoft Visual Studio
'Wash),
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond,
utilizing the Tools
for MS SQL Server.The core of the application was written in
T-SqL, the language for operations with databasesin SQL
server. The version used for this application was SQL Server
2000. Microsoft SQL has its own developerutilities,which were
sufficient for developing this application. The standard Microsoft SQL proceduresfor generatingseednumbers and random numbers were used to selectthe contactsfor eachtest.
Partsof the application were programmedin VBScript. This
script was used to present the results on the \ifeb and for communicating with external servicessuch as 2Brgo PIc, the comp4ny that provided the direct sending of SMS text messagesto
Vodafone UK. All \7eb pageswere Active ServerPages,a version
of VBScript.
The application sent SMS text messages
by using HTTP Post
dilectly from the application to an externalgatewayprovided by
2Ergo, with a direct connection to Vodafone UK, which then
sent the messages
for delivery to the mobile handset.
'$7hen
the participantsreplied to the application,they did so
by sending a messageto a virtual mobile number, which was
provided by the mobile network operator, T-Mobile. These replies were then sent to the applicationvia HTTP.
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The application was hosted on a secure server, a Dell
PowerEdge1750 (Dell Inc, Round Rock, Tex), located in a data
center in Byfleet, Surrey, England.

Participants
The SMS system worked reliably only within the United Kitrgdom, and therefore all participants had to be in the United
Kingdom or use UK-based mobile telephones.Participantswere
'Web
recruited in two ways: (1) through the
site o[ RS, where
anyone who wanted to could takepart and (2) through fourwork
scholars who were taking part under the aegis of the Perrott\Tarrick Project, of which RS is director, and were students who
wished to gain some researchexperience. Each of them was
asked to do the test themselvesand then recruit nine other
subjects from among their friends and family members. They
themselvesusually served as a contact in the tests with the participants they recruited, and usually registeredthe subjects.Subiects were agedbetween 11 and72 years,with the majority aged
between11 and 19.
'When
all the work scholars'subjects
had completed the tests,
they retestedthe two highest-scoringsubjectswhile fihning them
in their homes, to ensurethat the subjectswerenot receivingany
telephone messages,
e-mails,instant messages
or other forms of
cornmunication during the test. The work scholar set up the
cameraand then left the room so that the participantswerealoue
during the test. On completion of the project, work scholars
provided RS with a short report and videotapesor DVDs of the
filmed experiments. One of the work scholarswas able to film
only one of the highest-scoringparticipants,so there were seven
filmed testsin all.

Evaluation of Videotapes
The videos were assessed
blind by PamelaSmart, researchassistant to RS. Any trials in which the subjects went off camera,
receivedother telephone callsor messages,
or in which another
person was present in the room, were disqualified.

Statistical Analysis
The results were analyzed using the binomial test; the chance
probabiliry of a hit was 0.33. Single-sidedP values were used.
The null hypothesiswasthat the hit ratein the testswould not be
significantly different from the chancelevel. For comparisons of
different setsof data (eg,from maleand femalesubjects),the 2 x
2 chi-squared test was used.Cohen's effbct sized was calculated
according to the formula d = (p (hits observed) -0.33)/
V(033
hits.

. 0J6), wherep (hits observed)is the proportion of

RESI.'LTS
Overall Results
In a total of 886 trials,there were336 hits (37.90/o),
significantly
more than the 33.30/0expectedby chance (P : .001). Not all
subjects completed the nine trials in a test. Their reasonsfor
breakingoff werevaried.In somecases,one of their contactsdid
not respond.In othersthey had to stop the test becausethey ran
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out of time, and in some there were technical faults with the
systemthat terminated the test too soon.
Altogether, there were 56 complete tests,with a total of 594
trials in which rhere were 224 hits (37.70/o;p : .009). Of these
tests,15 had hit ratesbelow the chancelevel of 3; 22were at the
chancelevel and 28 were aboveit.
In the incomplete tests,there were 292 trials, with 112 hits
(38.40/o;
P: .03).Therewas no significantdifference(p : .85)
benveenthe hit ratesin completeand incomplete tests.

Effects of Delayed Guesses
The beginning of eachtrial took place with a random time delay
after the ending of the previous trial; there were also variable
delays in the responsesof the contacts to the request to send a
message,
some ofwhich were due to unpredictabledelaysin the
deliveries of text messagesby the telephone system, and also
variable delaysin the responsesof the contacts.
After the contact sent his/her messageto the system,the system sent a text messagewithin a few secondsto the subject,
askinghim/her to guesswhom the messagewas from. There were
variabledelaysbeforethe subjectmade his/her guessand sent it
backto the system,variabledelaysin the transmissionof the text
messageto the subjectby the telephone system,and variable
delaysin the subjectrespondingto the text nlessage.
The exacttimes at whicl-rall rnessages
were sent and receiverl
were recorded on the databaseto the nearestsecond. The delays
in responses
by the subjectsafterthe contactssenttheir messages
were grouped into three categories:delays of less than three
minutes,three to l0 minutes,and more than 10 minutes. In 695
of 885 trials (78.40/o),
the time berweenthe contact sendinghis/
her messageand the subjectmaking his/her guesswas lessthan
three minutes (Table 1). The hit rate in thesetrials was 38.70/o.
In only 80 trials,the delaywasbetweenthree and l0 minutes,
and herethe hit rate was31.30/0,
slightly below the chancelevel,
although not significantlyso. In 107 trials,the delayswere more
than 10 minutes; the hit ratewas 39.20/0,
slightly higher than in
trials with lessthan three minutes delay, but this differencewas
not significant.

Effects ofSubjects Sex and Age
tVith rnale subjects,there were 323 trials with 128 hits (39.70lo;
P : .002), and with female subjects463 trials with 158 hits
(36.30/0;
P: .07).The higher hit rate with males was not statistically significant(P: .29).
The hit ratesfor subjectsof different agesare shown in Table
2.The highestwere in the 15 to 19 and 40 to 49 agegroups,the
lowestin the group agedover 60 years.

Table l. Trial Hit Rateswith DelayedResponses"

Delay,
min

Trials.No.

Hits,No.

Hits,%

<3
3-10
>10

695
BO
107

269
25
42

38.7
31.3
39.2

on contact
sending
a message
"Based
andthesubject
responding.
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Table 2. HitRateswithSubjects
of Different
Ages
Age,y
10-14
15-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
>60

Trials,No.

Hits,No.

Hits,%

60
380
66
115
143
87
35

21
151
25
41
55
32
1'1

35.0
39.7
37.9
35.7
38.5
36.8
31.4

Filmed Tests
Sevenhigh-scoringsubjectswere retestedunder videotaped conditions to ensure that they were not receiving e-mails, instant
messages,text messages,or direct communications from other
people during the experimental period. The videotapes were
evaluatedblind.
Two testswere disqualifiedbecauseother people enteredthe
room and talked to the subjects.In the other five tests,the
videotapesshowedno signsof any conventionalkinds of communication with other people. In their initial, unfilmed rests,
thesefive subjectstook part in a total of 44 trials, with 28 hits
(63.60/0).
In the filmed tesrs,rhe hit rate was 19 of 43 triais
(44.2o/o;
P: .09).([n one of the unfilmed trials and trvo of the
filmed trials, the teststerminated after only eight rather than
nine trials.)

DISCUSSION
Our hypothesiswas that hit ratesin an automatedSMS telepathy test would be above chance levels,but the effect sizewould
be smallerthan in previoustelephoneand e-mail telepathyexperiments.\7e fbund that the overall hit rate of 37.90/owas
indeedhighertl'ranthe chancelevelof 33.3o/o(P: .001),and the
effbct size_(d: 0.1) was indeed smallerthan in telephonetelepathy tests2r(d : 0.45)and e-mailtelepathytests2a
(/: 0.5).\7e
expecteda lower effectsizefor two reasons:the subjectsin this
SMS experimentwere not selectedon the basis of apparent
telepathicability, and also the subjectsguessedwho had sent
them a messageafter the messagehad been sent, whereasthe
telephoneand e-mail experimentswere simultaneous,the senders were thinking about the subject while he/she was making
his/her guess.
\7e expectedthat the longer the delay in the responseof the
subject,the lower the hit ratewould be. For delaysbenrreenthree
and 10 minutes,hit rateswerein fact at the chancelevel.But fbr
delaysof over 10 minutes,the hit rateswereslightly higher than
in trials with lessthan three minutes delay. However, this differencewas not significant,and it is thereforeirnpossibleto interpret. In future studies,it would be possibleto introducerandom
delaysi'rto the systemso that a wide range of delayedresponses
could be studied systematicallyto find out whether seemingly
telepathicresponsesfall off with time after the messageis sent.
"Optional stopping" could causea possibleartifact if participants who were not scoringwell quit the test. If this were the
case,incompletetestsshould havea lower hit ratethan complete
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tests.In the presentcxpedment,the hit rete i! incompl€te t€sts
wasslightlyhigherthanin the completetests,but the difference
wasnot statisticallysig ficant. Hence,optional stoppingcannot
explainthe positiveresultsreportedh.r., no, .- *itina
of

effecfwhereby
onlyfavorabli
data
arereported.
AII
"fiie-dnwer
thedatarromthisexp.,i-"nt i,,.lol.al
",.
Most ofthes€ testswereunsupervised,
and ther€fiorethe possibi.lityarisesthatsomeofthe subjects
werecheating.We cannot
rule out this possibility,but we think it unlikely. First, the effec1
sizewassmall,soifpeoplewerecheating,theywerenotdoing so
very enthusiastica[;,oiu.ry f". *ere dJing so;otherwiserh;it
rates
woulonaveDeennlSner.
)econd,peoplehaclno motlveto

cheat,
and
most
subjccts
*.,..,,i"u:;;;;;;1i;;;';E;

would perform in this t€st.Nevertheless,for a testofthis kind to
provide strong evidencefor the reality of telepathy, the tests
would have to be performed under more rigorous conditions.
That is why someofthe higher-scoringsubjectswereselectedfor
further testswhile being 6lrned. In thesecircumstances,
' the hit
rat€swerestulaDovecnance(c4.zv0),but thesamplestze-was
too
smallfor this resultto achievestatisticalsignificance.
However,
the hit rate waslower than in thesesubjects'preliminary unsupervisedtests.A similardrop in hit rateswasobserved
by Ertelzs
when he retestedpreviouslyunsupervised
participantsunder
controlledconditions.This exploratoryexperimenr
suggests
that
the bestuseofunsupervised
testswith wiiespreadpa[icipation
would be to identifi tal"nt a ,ouj..t, fo, iTrJil;;G
under conkolled conditions.
However,unsupewised
testsarepotentiallyvaluablein their
own right for a comparisonofvariables that effect hit mtes.In
this experiment, we studied only sex and age and found no
significant differences.In future studies,it wo-uldbe possibleto
investigateother variables,such asthe relationship betweeothe

conracrs
and
the
subi..t,
*d th.dist"nf.-;;;;il;; ;;

time ofth€trial.
In previous research on telephone and e-mail
telepathfl'?a and with internet-based telepathy te!ts,26 hit rates
were highest when contacts and subjects knew each other well,
and especiallywhen theywere members ofthe samefamily. The
efFectsdidnot fall offwitb distance, even when the participans
were as ral away as posstolerneat tne anupooes.
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